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Editorial
After two years of mostly failed attempts at dispelling our sluggishness and trying to
actualize what was on paper, we have published this edition of Ninad. Admittedly,
when we had taken on the onus of publishing the school magazine, we had not
realized how much of a Herculean task it would be to complete it, with merely the
iota of experience we had about designing a magazine. In retrospect, our dreams
of publishing Ninad would have probably been shattered had it not been for timely
intervention by our teachers, which helped us to re-organize and get on with Ninad
work in a more “focused” manner.
Learning about the desktop publishing software was a Sisyphean task in itself, but
after Prabhat Sir’s help we got the hang of it, and work progressed. The Computer
Lab became our meeting den where we would feign authority over others working
there. Once in a while, when we would chance upon a perfect picture for an article
or design a page successfully, we would feel a thrill akin to a feeling of triumph.
Amidst the constant criticism and banter, we would occasionally applaud another
for their brilliant craftsmanship, which would almost instantly dissolve into more
badinage. When there were discordant views about a certain matter, there would
be a vehement debate, which would mutate into jest and laughter. But along the
way we also realized how arduous the vocation of a magazine designer is, having to
juggle between numberless aspects of a magazine in a short period of time. We also
faced skeptical jibes inquiring when the magazine would come out, but we mostly
chose to ignore it and, if anything, they helped to keep us going.
Clearly, the arrival of this magazine has long been anticipated. Here it is, finally, a
collage of thoughts, figments of imagination, and colours, which are perhaps representative of the spirit of Sahyadri. Welcome to Ninad 2014-15-16 ...
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English Vinglish
Sometime last year, I traded an over-cluttered life of a journalist and blogger/author
in Bombay to teach English to grade seven and eight students at Sahyadri School. I was
as untrained as they as they come, but I knew one thing. I had always been thrilled
about words coming alive on paper. I figured teaching would involve spreading a bit of
that disease.
On day one, in an attempt to “know my audience”, I asked the students to share their
favorite word and say why they liked it. They quickly came up with words like music,
joy, peace, love, happiness and others. My heart sank. It felt frugal. This is not going to
be fun, I thought. Was this what they meant by the economy of language, I wondered.
Then I told them I was making word soup and needed something chunkier - words with
more gravitas, more texture, more back stories. I sent them off shopping for
words that would make for a hearty word soup.
The results were delectable. On day two, we had words like askew,
malevolent, punctilious, extol, prevaricate, misanthrope, apoplectic,
inexorable, formidable, recalcitrant and more. My initial fears of dealing with
an auto-correct, tweet-ready generation were soon dispelled.
On day five, they were using formidable in a sentence. A month later, they
were itching to use inexorable.
A recent Wall Street Journal article blames technology largely for the fade out of
big words. The article points out that we are being conditioned to communicate
faster and in shorter bursts. There isn't room for big words in a text or a tweet or
even a quickly dashed-off email. We're communicating across so many different
channels that by sheer necessity, our language is becoming abbreviated.
I wonder if this frugality with words makes us frugal in other places too. In our
senses, our feelings, the way we live and love. Words are to make friends with.
When we have enough words, we have company. Words are a way of making a little
seem a lot. If we always take the easy way out, big words will never find the love
they deserve. As long as we shield ourselves from big words, we will never make
the next move on them. All they need is a little bit of demystifying and they are
reduced to their smaller, less intimidating forms, the familiar, the known.
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Parenting is a big word too. I still don't know what it means. But when you get it
right, it's like using a nice word in a sentence. You can go into tricky areas, follow
your heart, take a road less travelled. Or you can play safe, live by the book and do
what everyone does and no one will really know the difference, except you.
My dad used to constantly quiz me on spellings when I was little. The words had
nothing to do with what I was learning in school, but it was always a thrill when I
got them right. “Spell exorbitant,” he would say. Or entrepreneur, itinerary. Years
after I chose writing as a career, he continued to throw word challenges at me. He
still does.
My son Re, who just turned five, has graduated from his hippopots-rhinopotis days
to use words like emergency, disaster, soggy, ridiculous, permission, impossible and
incorrigible with nonchalance. I miss his babble and the growing up bit hurt a little,
but I love the fact that soon, I will be able to share chunkier, more delicious words
with him.
Last week, we returned from home to find that our cat Bravo had yet again
wandered off into the wilderness while we were at school. Re knows his hideouts,
and I asked him to look for Bravo.
“Bravo is your responsibility. You have to ensure he is safe all the time,” I said.
“Whatity mamma?”
“I mean job,” I replied, quickly realising that it was a mouthful.
“No, what did you say?” I could sense he was hungry for the word.

G

F

“RESPONSIBILITY.”
“Oh. RESPONSIBILITY!” he said, tasting, savouring a new word.

E

I know he'll get there sooner than I imagine. We are just richer by another word.
And that's what it's all about, isn't it?

A

Lalita Akka

B

C
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What do you want to become?
High school students are often asked this question by people who think they
have transcended the mentality that there are only two respectable professions.
(Those who think there are only two ask this or that). Most students answer
coyly, “I don't know”. The ambitious ones give a confident answer. The ubiquity
of this question prompted me to think of a cogent and witty answer.
What irked me the most about this question was the insinuation: You must
become something; those who do not have a professional tag such as 'doctor',
'engineer' or even ' teacher' are worthless. My opinion diverges from this narrow
mindset. After all, a bookie can be branded as a 'turf accountant’. Does the tag
make a person more respectable?
To me the action matters. Call it what you want, behind the bombastic titles and
fancy degrees, people are what they do. It is more important to know what you
want to do, what you want to become is just a name others give to generalize
that field of work.
When someone asks me the question, I snap back, “What I become is irrelevant,
ask me what I want to do!”
Parth Aggarwal (Class 11)
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The World is Not Enough
There is enough nuclear power
to destroy the world,
enough military power
to blast each other sky high.
There are enough bullets
to massacre everyone,
enough anger
to kill one another.
There is enough creativity
to make machines that kill,
enough hatred
to break hearts.
There is enough inhumanity
to loot the poor and needy.
Is there world enough
for all this?
Is there love enough
to end all this?
Lakshman (Class 9)
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Cunning
Cunning promises to help you when you are in big trouble. He
is the master of sly tricks. He plays evil music in people’s minds
when they are desperate. He has a powerful magnetism.
A hundred foxes, each clever than the other, guard his
humungous mansion. Cunning is a wily politician with a devious
mind. He looks innocent, but has his mind working on his
malevolent plans.
Cunning has the eyes of an eagle, scouring every inch for prey,
always ready to strike.
Lakshman (Class 7; 2013-14)

Curiosity
Curiosity is always there, anywhere, anytime. He goes to
unmapped jungles and mysterious caves. His favourite holiday
spots are the Bermuda Triangle and Mt. Vesuvius.
His complexion is well tanned. His hair is the colour of melting
gold. He has blue eyes. He smells like wildflowers. He is always in
a mischievous mood, and is quite restless. He often goes out with
his pal, inquisitiveness. His faithful companion is imagination, the
clouded leopard.
His house is, well, very curious! It is made totally of glass, so he
doesn’t feel shut in, but the best thing is that it is a teleporter.
When he wakes up, he has a nice, new patch to explore!
Gautam (Class 7; 2013-14)
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All the World’s a Stage!
Not a long time ago, a little boy and his
family went to a local theater to watch
a play. The play was based on the life of
King Harshvardhan and his heroic deeds.
The little boy was amazed to see all the
actors perform live on stage. When the
play ended, his mind was full of
questions. How do they act so well? How
can they remember their lines? How
many characters are there? And so on.
His father answered all his questions
patiently. “Is life like a stage too? Are
there actors in real life?” the little boy
asked again.
Not knowing what to answer the father
asked his son to stop thinking and go to
sleep. And soon, the little boy slept. But
his father could not sleep. This question
intrigued him. Are we all actors too? We
all have our parts to play, don’t we? He
kept on thinking.
Life does seem like a huge stage and we
are all actors. We have our parts to play,
and the trick is to play one’s part really
well.
Kunjika (Class 11)
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Limits
I tried hard,
harder than I ever did.
The more I tried
the harder it looked.
It was a bit, you’d say,
beyond my limits.
I tried again,
again and again, harder this time.
Every time I lifted it,
it hit me harder as it fell the thought
that I couldn’t do it.
I did not expect it,
the disappointment they showed.
But I tried,
didn’t I?
Harder every time.
Adhya (Class 8)

Breaking Free
Have you ever seen a bird,
fly away from a cage
or have you ever felt your thoughts
turn to another page?

Unfold every bit of your insides,
like paper trying to come to life.
If we're walking freely on this ground,
how could this be?
There's only one reason;
we're breaking free.

Don't only hide,
you can also seek.
Don't try to be like someone else,
just be yourself.
Now I'm not like the person I was before
because I've already broken free.
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Ruhi (Class 7; 2014-15)

Patience
Waiting,
just waiting to grow
		

to another stage

			

in the course of action,

				

it lies

					

in the luminous radiance

						 of the sun,
							 without mates
						 or nurturance.

Freedom

							There it lies,
							
alone, serene,
Spreading its black wings,
								
its beige armour
it soars through the wind.
									tinged
with black.
		
Taking sharp turns,
			
it flies swiftly.
								Even
though it's small,
All at once, it alights on a perch,
									it’s
rugged.
like a butterfly
		
settling on a flower.
										Aks (Class 5)
		

Ashwath (Class 5)
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Thank You, Everyone
Thank you, earth,
for teaching me
the beauty and goodness of nature, for teaching me
how to take people’s faces and moods,
for teaching me
how to use my hands, legs, face and the five senses
just like monkeys, chimpanzees, and gorillas, who are part of us.
For teaching us, each of us, to have
an amount of anger, and an amount of wisdom.
Thank you, friends, for not ever letting me down,
for being my best friends and backing me up.
For reminding me
when I am sad that I am not the only person
in the world.
Thank you, teachers, for correcting
me when I am wrong,
for showing me my mistakes,
for encouraging me
when I am doing
something good...
Thank you anything,
and everything.
Jahnavi (Class 4)
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“You Can’t Be That!
		
You Can’t Be That!”
I’m not going to be a doctor,
A designer, or a teacher.
No, rivers will start in me;
I will wear trees as my dress;
Birds will make their home on me;
Deer will run in me.
I’m going to be a forest.

My Teachers
From clouds
I learn different shapes.
From parents
I learn to be energetic.
From millipedes
I learn unity.
From the sun
I learn to be happy.

I’m not going be a mathematician,
A beggar, or a detective.
No, water will be scarce in me;
Illusions will appear in me;
Many interesting creatures
will live in me.
I’m going to be a desert.

From tigers
I learn to be courageous.
From ants
I learn to do hard work.

I’m not going to be a CA,
An archaeologist, or an engineer.
No, trees will depend on me;
I will fly with the autumn wind.
I’m going to be a leaf.

From birds
I learn to be free.
From grass
I learn to dance.

Kimaya (Class 4)

Thank you earth,
for letting me see all this!
Aryaman (Class 4)
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Nature Talk
The beautiful voices of birds fill the air. The red Hibiscus flower
is about to bloom. Two sparrows stand on the path, eating some
orange powder. A small white flower has fallen down. The leaves
move to and fro, giving me air. The birds are calling each other. A grasshopper hops and creeps about. The clouds are growing
black. Some leaves drop down from the trees. Brownie is running
after the crows.
Sonia (Class 4, 2007-8)
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Flowers
Flowers like parijat and jasmine are white,
They look as if they glow in light.
Flowers like rose and hibiscus are red,
Beautiful in their flower bed.

Flowers like marigold and sunflower are yellow,
They dance and nod and say hello.
There are many more flowers as you can see,
All flowers are pretty to me.
Avantika (Class 5)

Stories in Nature
Have you noticed a flower blooming,
Or a butterfly sucking nectar?
Have you looked at clouds forming shapes?
Have you stared at fresh dewdrops on a petal?
Have you ever wondered where the rainbow starts?
Have you seen a bulbul feed its baby?
Have you ever seen a dog play with a frog,
Or a garden lizard, as it leaps upon a tree?
There are endless stories in nature
That can't fit on this tiny sheet of paper.
Stanzin (Class 6)
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Struggle for Life
The wind blowing hard
Gave a challenge to the leaves;
Some lost the struggle
And fell off.
Yet some didn't,
And at last their hopes paid off;
And the wind settled down,
Leaving them in peace.
Parth Pathak (Class 6; 2010-11)

Your Time for Caution
You can build a windmill in your way,
when your thoughts are at bay.
But if your wind has endless distortion,
this is your time for caution.
Aman (Class 10)
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Fuss
Fuss wears a fancy, flouncy gown and a bright purple pair of shoes. She
never makes her messy, unkempt hair. With a dramatic face and Spanish
accent, she is the most stubborn girl. She never pays heed to what
others suggest. She wants to be the centre of attention, and has a knack
for making you believe that she was almost going to be attacked by a
wolf, when a dog was chasing her.
At last night's party, she was annoyed when she didn't receive her
best friend's undivided attention. Without saying anything she left the
party, crying, and ruined her friend's mood. Her mother is tired of her
obstreperous ways.
She has earned a degree in making others apologize to her.
Like a pot that calls the kettle black, Her Majesty doesn't like other
people making noise, but is quite oblivious of her own. At home, when
everyone is at the dinner table, she is the only one missing. She will
prefer to be lonely or sad, but never accepts anything against her
choice.
To avoid getting enclosed within her imaginary bubble, it is
always helpful to keep her at arm's length.
Sheeba (Class 7, 2013-14)
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Football!
The football field is not just a few
patches of grass with two goalposts
on each side. In fact, it’s a chamber of
sentiments, joy and sadness, all together. It’s a religion the world follows;
the only thing that has more ‘likes’ than
Facebook, probably. It teaches us the
lessons of a lifetime, beyond books. I
am about to tell you one of those short
but empowering stories.

There are about two dozen tribes in Kenya. They used to have a lot of fights
and a lot of bitter feelings towards each other. Strangely enough, the solution
to this conflict was an “unbreakable” football. Chevrolet specially designed
a football that wouldn’t get damaged on harsh terrain, and made these tribes
play football against each other. Soon, the number of football games increased,
and the fights decreased. The tribes inspired other tribes, and in the next
year, almost all the tribes became a part of this. The fights reduced to nearly
zero, and the tribes rediscovered the art of love, respect and unity. This was
one of the million ways in which the beautiful game has changed the world for
good.

Shaurya (Class 10)
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Patience
Leafless, dry, a tree stands in winter,
wearing a grey cloak of gloom
with little spots of darkness,
longing for leaves and fruits,
waiting to be happy,
waiting for its season of joy.
At last, one day it sees the sun,
it feels the earth grow warmer,
it feels its leaves, its fruits...
and lo, it has become itself.
Abhineet (Class 5)

Inspiration
			

Its solid brown trunk rises from the soil,

			

and branches up into the sky.

				The branches turn thinner
						and thinner,
						as they travel upward.
					The leaves, green and yellow,
					

wait in wonder.

						
							

When will they come,
the soft, white, fragrant flowers?

									Darpin (Class 5)
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Life is an enigma
unfolding itself at every milestone
where wisdom seeps in
down to the very bone.
I don’t comprehend what
my companions wish to seek
why they conceal their true selves
from the world or from me.
I make several mistakes
I often misunderstand
but I want to rectify
and be as agreeable as I can.
Wish I could go back to my childhood,
filled with innocence and cheer,
where there was almost nothing
that I would need to fear,
where I was not condemned for follies;
neither am I inhibited to explore
I dance, I sing, where my world
is full of glory.
If only I could get back to where
my heart was filled with delight
and no matter how frivolous my ventures
or how bad my fall,
I would take it all in my stride.
Rohee (Class 12)
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It's Different
It's different out here.
The sound of the raindrops
hitting the water in the pond
has never calmed me,
but now it does.

The call of the bird
has never got me
wondering what it wants,
but now it does.
The wind blowing in
my face never got
me wondering what
I will do once
I am out of here,
but now it does.
Annapurna (Class 10)
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I’m afraid of the dark side within me,
of the evil in me,
of the terror in human minds,
of taking the wrong path.

I’m Afraid...
I’m Not Afraid...

I’m afraid of breaking an innocent heart,
of crossing the boundary,
of the rhetoric echoing in the ears,
of the divisions separating us,
of breaking the connections,
of disturbing the peace.
I’m afraid of not observing,
of seeking psychological security,
of clinging to a dogma,
of the feeling of fear,
of destroying ‘true kinship’.

I’m not afraid of seas or oceans,
not turtle shells, or Nivea lotion.
I’m not afraid of plants or trees,
they hum so nicely,
like humming bees!
I’m not afraid of pens or pencils,
and I’m not afraid of scales or stencils,
I’m not afraid of anger or nations,
or even giant black trains
zipping past their stations.

I’m afraid of false assumptions,
I’m not afraid of flour or wheat,
of losing the hand I depended on...
or brown, no, bronze, no, even blue teeth!
of a persuasive idea,
I’m not afraid of mosquitoes or flies,
of uttering an unwelcome truth,
of truth, honesty, or even lies!
of the expectations which I reject,
of winning,
I’m not afraid of mats made of straw,
of losing the richness of nature,
or donkeys who bray,
of grasping the wrong wisdom,
and shout hee-haw!
of so-called ‘civilized and educated people’,
of dominating the meek.
I’m not afraid of whales or birds,
of stupid people, or even nerds!
I’m afraid of unnatural men,
Not even of bags or sandals,
who are unloved,
nor of fuming, burning scandals.
of greed, hatred and intolerance,
of good cheese rotting away,
And now this poem will come to an end,
of being lost,
it will end quite straight,
of the indecent world, of inequality,
without a curve or a bend.
of supporting the unjust,
of the destructive power of thought,
Jahnavi (Class 4)
of examining my negative aspects,
of ignorance,
of not understanding myself.
Apeksha (Class 7; 2013-14)
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					Where I’m From
				

I’m from ‘Mumbai ki baarish’

				

from the morning bell of Shishuvan Vidyalaya,

				
				
		

(the city which never sleeps),

and Man vs. Wild, which stops me from playing.

I’m from Appa’s sensible lectures

and Amma, who always tells me not to eat too much,
from Devansh’s silly jokes and

Abhishek’s unnecessary laughter.
			
			

I’m from the smoky smell of agarbattis and roll-ons,
from the horns of cars,

			from Amma’s shoutings,
			

and the sweetness of her kheer.

		

I’m from my lovely guitar,

		

from the delicious doughnuts of MOD

		
		

whose tune makes my heart sing,
and tasty Gelato ice-creams.

I’m from the awesome view from Tiwai Hill
and the freshness of the air
flowing on it.

Pranav (Class 7; 2013-14)
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A Reason for Happiness
Sometimes, some days, you may feel so blue.
But someone out there is not as happy as you.
Somewhere, on the border, a soldier lies,
weeping to see his child, he slowly dies.
Somewhere, a child is forced to serve tea,
who is just wanting to be free.
Somewhere, an animal mourns for her baby,
who would soon be meat for gravy.
So , if you ever feel so blue,
remember this poem,
let it stick in your head like glue,
and let your sorrow fly to the Sun
where it would get fired, to form
crispy veggies of happiness
for me and you.
Rohan Sujeesh
(Class 10)
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Memories
Should I hate the memories of times left behind,
Or should I love them, for being with me throughout?
Should I push them away, for they haunt me,
Or should I embrace them, for they give me a reason to live?
Should I erase their existence, for they bring tears to my eyes,
Or should I relive them, for they belong to me?
Should I close the doors, for they put me through pain,
Or should I treasure them forever, for they tell me who I am?

Yousra and Arbeena (Class 9)
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Bliss...
The halls were filled. Each one trying to come up with an idea.
The torches blazing. People monitoring. Escape was possible, but
not probable. The guards had been heavily armed. The idea behind the gathering was forgotten. Each one doing his own thing.
The rats were taking interest, since such gatherings ended up
in a brawl. It was a long wait for those who had no ideas. Those
who had ideas were merrily working along, and those without were listening to the band playing inspirational music. All
this while the children were happily playing hopscotch, oblivious. Some people sketched other people, while the others goofed
around. In short, it was bliss while it lasted.

Nandish (Class 10)
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I am
with
many
many

here with a stream of thoughts inside,
many minds full of striving, and fun,
hands working, many mouths talking,
eyes watching.

I am here with a free mind,
softened by music and shaped with thought,
watching everything around,
moving about on this cloudy evening.
I am here setting a platform for my future,
around me are those who are tomorrow's past.
I am here thinking about my life,
experiencing times which are tomorrow's memories.
Sai Sudhamsa (Class 10)
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Winter Dread
We have woven a web,
you and I;
connected to this world,
but a separate world of our own invention.
We must cut the threads, or we will suffer.
And so let me go,
let me go, so I can suffer on my own;
because the pain will ever be more,
when I see you suffering.
And so don’t say no.
Don’t say you won’t.
My heart couldn’t bear it.
Just pretend, my beloved,
that I will return in spring.
Sayuri (Class 11)
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Against War...
Against war I’ll serve cups
filled with love.
Against war I’ll water the flowers
in my garden.
Against war I’ll give my share
to the dog
who looks up at me
from the kitchen window.
Against war I’ll refuse to take the 		
medicine made
by testing an animal.
Against war I’ll speak up
for the right thing
and confidently criticize
the supporters.
Against war I’ll say no
to a partial favour.
Against war I’ll observe myself and
unleash
the powerful force in me.
Against war I won’t hide
inside my little room.
Against war I’ll be discreet.
Against war I’ll be disobedient.
Against war I’ll lift the corners
of falling hopes.
Against war I’ll carry the message ‘Peace is Patriotic’.
Against war I’ll whistle
with the wind.

Against war I’ll

shake hands with a stranger.

Against war I’ll

refuse to be part of any group.

Against war I’ll

apologize to Krishna.

Against war I’ll

look at the shadows

cowering in my mind.

Against war I’ll

wipe the slate of bad thoughts
clean, and make a fresh start.

Against war I won’t let

Siddhu get scoldings

when he hasn’t done anything.

Against war I’ll

spread the message of love.

Against war I’ll

keep the candle of hope
burning in me.

Against war I’ll

do my bit

for peace in the world.
Hemali (Class 7; 2013-14)

Sheeba (Class 7; 2013-14)
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(Ode) To a Vulture
Flying overhead, you gaze
in your foul, repellent ways.
Your intrusive neck has grown
with your currency of flesh and bone
And yet do you not atone
the seeds of greed that you have sown?
No, I do not despise, but pity
you of dwindling numbers in the city.
You have many a person worried
for the fate of the corpse unburied.
But me? In slightest I do not fret
over matters of no regret.
From you as I borrowed, I may not lend
for to my own corpses I must attend.
Stow them somewhere out of sight
and so gain more out of their plight.
Man trumps beast, as you know;
beast trumps you, and so it goes.
Since you, ragged cleaner, in your stead
do nothing more than reap the dead.
What'd you say? Man's the same?!
Nay, man's greedy, but much more tame!
It is of just numbers we talk,
not decaying bodies, macabre and dark.
We are past masters of appor tioning blame;
Culprit, Victim, all the same.
Ramrod straight we're cultured folks;
the pompous stick in nature's spokes.
Parasuram (Class 12)
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War is spreading around,
Faster than light or sound.
People fight over different brands:
money, religion, resources and land.
The innocent don't have food to eat,
they live on the streets.
They don’t have the time to mourn,
they’re too busy avoiding the sound of drones.
When you cry for no reason,
remember that people in the world
live on the streets for every season.
Be it autumn, fall, summer, or winter;
and all families have splintered.
We cry if we get a black iPhone when we want white;
those people are literally dying of fright!
Unlike us, they don’t have a soft, protective bubble,
they are surviving in the rubble.
The war hasn’t reached us yet,
so don’t break down in a puddle of sweat!
Those people are trying to overcome their sorrow,
and fighting for a better tomorrow.
Ruhi (Class 8)
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Enchantment Of The Seas
Maude would play the Tempest, as it perfectly suited her stormy
mood. While playing this piece, she imagined herself in utter despair stranded alone on a ship. In the middle of a stormy, raging
ocean, with no one to help her, waves crashing all around her, the
sky in complete darkness.
Her fingers slid across the piano, the low pitched notes sounding like thunder underneath her fingers. She saw the waves willfully smash the boat into pieces: wood, mast and ropes, raining all
around her as the boat started to disintegrate into nothingness,
creating an apocalyptic atmosphere. The loud roar of the ocean
covered her pleas, enjoying the debacle of the poor soul. She felt
the salty water mix with her tears, the boat jerking uncontrollably.
The wind howled a long strident complaint that pierced her ears.
She no longer saw the room that was around her or the people
that were in it. She barely felt the piano as her fingers flew on the
keys as they rang with terrifying beauty.
However, in the middle of the allegretto, hope seemed to prevail,
light seemed to shine through as she played the high-pitched notes
of the sonata. The light seemed to break through the threatening ,
menacing clouds.
But the peaceful moment in the Tempest was just a lie. It wasn’t
real. The storm came back even more menacing, joyfully rejoicing
| 34 |

over false hope, eating her alive, swallowing her in one giant gulp, her
frail form disappearing from the face of the Earth.
That was how, at the end of the Tempest, the storm subsided, satisfied with the immensity of the destruction it had just caused.
Her fingers had lifted off the piano, but she continued to remain enchanted by the music resonating in her. As the spell began to wear
off, she became aware of the applause that surrounded her.

Nitya (Class 11)
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To feel new and lost in a place so familiar is a frightening experience,
I myself experienced this feeling a few months back. I started seeing
Sahyadri, my home for over 7 years, in a different light. The same
road lined with shrubbery on either side, the same faces, the same
surroundings, greeted me in a manner unfamiliar to me. It felt so
different to be in the same place.

Each time we come back to school, it’s different. Just as the thoughts
and emotions experienced differ while reading a book or listening to a
song for the second time, no moment is the same as another, no year
the same as the next. This time when I returned for my 11th grade, I
came across not only excitement, but also anxiety, nostalgia and just a
pinch of uncertainty about the coming two years of my life. At home,
the fear of facing a place without most of my friends didn’t sink in,
but coming back to Sahyadri, I realized that this step was not only a
beginning but also the acceptance of endings and of a bygone past.

Memories sometimes hold us back from loosening our grip on something
in order to move to another, from truly letting go. It is difficult to
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come to terms with the fact that one phase of one’s life is over. Those who
constituted everything, our batch, friend circle, our family, have moved on
to explore a different future, and it is time that we embrace the past, and
do so too.

When I think about it, I am glad to be back in Sahyadri. I had felt till the
last semester that all there was to know was known, but it was surprising
to see how wrong I was. There is just so much more to learn and to
extract from a place like this. I am lucky to get another chance to be here,
to be home.

I would sometimes wonder how different life would have been, if I hadn’t
decided to come back. How would I have changed? I decided it was futile
to ask such questions because I am here now, and I am happier than I
have ever been before.

Akshata (Class 11)
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Sahyadrian In Aeternum
Two years. Maybe the two fastest years one experiences as a young adult. Faster
for those who shift worlds. These are the years after the 10th grade. Transitioning
during this vulnerable phase is quite a big deal.
When people hype the apparent importance of “board exams”, they hope that you
realize how it “shapes your future”, and want you to gulp down your textbooks.
Standing where I do today, I can only laugh at that approach. Having been through the
10th grade with the pressure of my first ever board exams, managing a decent score
and sailing through to the apparently ‘best’ day school, again managing a decent score,
and standing here today, dubiously enough, again at an important odyssey-to-start
stage in my life: College (sounds big doesn’t it? a new life so to say!), I see all this as
one hell of a ride.
Without undermining the significance of the scores you achieve, be it in the 10th or
the 12th, what really and seriously matters is the character you imbibe. I have always
dreamed big. One particular result should honestly not shake you up, however it turns
out. These are probably the most trivial and basic exams life could heartily chuck at
our faces. Our results may not be consonant with our efforts at times, but that’s the
irony, there’s a bigger exam of your faith in yourself than the written papers you might
cry foul over.
As you move ahead in life, there are always a few significant things told to you by
significant others which continue to echo in your minds. There is one such, told to me
by Rajan sir who taught me in the 8th. He said, “Scores are the reflection of ONLY your
preparation, not your capability.” I believe this to be true.
A true Sahyadrian at heart, I passionately believe that one who graduates from this
place at any of the exit points, MUST stand out. When we step out of our cocoon here
and into the playfield outside, people should look at us and say “That one is different.”
I might not share this opinion with too many, but this one thing matters to me dearly.
Sahyadri is ‘Sahyadri’ because it aims to change the way we live. It wants us to
understand and be aware of the elements of life, holistically. True, that at a tender
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age it’s not the easiest thing to ask for, but only when the seed is sown can a tree
blossom. Sahyadri wants us to live without pressure, so please do that; don’t run behind
materialism because that is so ordinary and futile! Try and appreciate the customs here,
because when you leave Sahyadri, you realize why your dorm parent might have laid
emphasis on Astachal or sports or theatre or folkie! It’s not just another school, I hope
each one of us realises that. When we leave this place, I believe that Sahyadri would be
so much prouder of us if we upheld any of what it tried to inculcate in our lives.
Sahyadri works subtly, it doesn’t coerce. Inexplicable as it is for me, I still feel it strongly.
The simplicity of thought and action, the effort to do the right thing, the building of
character, all of this makes us more aware of ourselves, and should be treasured.
It is genuinely effortless to be one of the crowd, but it’s harder to stand out as one
who’s different. Out in the towns and cities that we all come from, everyone looks
alike. People dress alike, talk alike, think alike. But it always takes a ‘different’ person
to cause a change. We think we have ‘adjusted’ well when we move out there, but
what’s adjustment if it’s at the cost of one’s identity? It’s commendable to make friends
and fit in quickly, but I reiterate that we of all should never let go of the Sahyadri spirit
in us. Introspection is one great tool which brings a lot of insight to one’s daily life. It’s
beautiful, when even after years we Sahyadrians think and believe similarly.
Vulnerability in this phase of our lives can manifest itself in numerous ways. This is
when our conscience guides us. The primary accountability is that which we have
to ourselves. Honesty is essential in every step we take. These things might sound
idealistic, but honestly it comes effortlessly if we wish it so. Standing up for the right
thing, and doing the right thing is essential.
In conclusion, I do hope every Sahyadrian realises what a heaven this place is, and how
lucky each one of us is to be a part of this family. It’s honestly the best place ever and
you can do it justice by having all the fun here and learning what it has to offer. Don’t
ever leave school if you have a chance to stay. Grab every opportunity you get here,
stay relaxed, and be true to yourself. All the best and lots of love.
Abhiruchi Rathi
[Alumnus: batch of 2013]
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Growing Up in Sahyadri (Farewell Speech)
Tears rolled down my cheeks when I saw my parents walk away from me...
Reena Akka gave me a welcoming smile and took me to the dorm. I found myself
hesitant to talk to my friends. It was the first time ever that I was supposed to spend
the next five months with people who I didn’t know. It was difficult initially, but in a
few days I found myself fairly well adjusted and that is how my sadness was gradually
wiped away. Months flew by like days. Multiplication and division became interesting.
Doing experiments in science class was something I always waited for. Batik, weaving,
pottery and carpentry were completely new. I was taught how to use a potter's wheel.
I always thought English was about grammar, spelling tests, question and answers and
memorising poems.
But my new school opened many windows. Life was so much more than getting up,
studying, going to school, eating, watching television and sleeping. In the evening,
watching the sun set behind the hills, the sky turning pink, the moon rising from the
other side, flocks of birds flying over my head, all of this would calm me down. The
pleasnt sounds made by the tanpura, sitar and tabla would get me thinking about what
I would hear in the city - cars honking all day long. Suddenly it all felt like I was in a
dreamland. I had completely forgotten the sounds of a rock falling into a pond and a
waterfall falling with great force. Everything came back to life. Now I learnt to listen
to birds chirping, watch a leaf falling down from a tree, a pebble rolling down a slope.
I learnt how to appreciate other people's work. I am given the space to do what I love.
I have the freedom to learn from my environment. But if I fall into a puddle, there is
always a helping hand to support and guide me. My friends and teachers make up for
my parents absence.
My parents kept telling me that they would send me to a boarding school, and I used
to cry because I didn't want to go to one, but now I realise their intention behind it. I
feel independent, strong, and I know how to express myself in front of other people.
I stand out, because I can stand up for myself. The school atmosphere has to be given
credit for this.

Dhara (Class10; 2014-15)
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Interview with Shirali sir
One is always curious to know more about the school.
A conversation with the Principal is therefore worth sharing
with everyone. Here’s an interesting exchange with Shirali sir.
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Q. What is your research thesis?
A. Operations reasearch-management science-combinatorics, from University of Texas at Dallas.
Q. Do you have a role model?
A. No role model in particular. There are many people who interest me, I love nature and people
who love nature interest me. I was affected by many professors in university who helped me in my
growth. I do not have many memories of school though.
Q. What drew you to Krishnamurti’s philosophy?
A. I was interested in Krishnamurti’s philosophy and knew about Rishi Valley. My interest in
teaching existed since I was a teaching assistant during my PhD. I also liked being with nature and
this drew me to Krishnamurti’s philosophy.
Q. What differences do you find between Sahyadri and Rishi Valley?
A. Food is much richer and better here. Rishi Valley has simpler food. I have put on weight here!
In other aspects they are not comparable as they both have evolved in a completely different
manner. The way the world affects schools is very different. Schools were very protected spaces
but now they are at mercy of the media. This media presence is a huge challenge in modern
schools as the country has changed, students face greater challenges and must prepare to face a
more complex world greatly affected by things like drug abuse, fundamentalism and terrorism.
Q. What changes would you like to bring about here in terms of culture?
A. People need to do more with their hands such as washing plates, cleaning common spaces,
teachers and students need to take on more responsibility in general.
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Q. Are there plans of starting a new board?
A. No, a new board is not possible but the idea of letting students pursue their interests and
explore topics of their choice is good. The idea is desirable but will not happen easily as how it
will happen is not clear and it requires more effort, preparation and resources.
Q. What are the School’s plans for the future?
A. Many changes have happened such as the Tinker-shed, the plus-two programme, career
counseling. Sustaining and stabilizing them and other such initiatives is more important now than
further expansion. Renovations are important as the dorms are in poor shape. Cost of plus-two
has cut into reserves making it impossible to demolish and rebuild the old dorms. Better water
management, drip irrigation and a solar grid are also planned.
Q.What is your message to the students?
A. To live life to the fullest, and not be bothered by thoughts of choosing a career, the future,
especially during the early years. Learning is important and choosing a career closes wider options.
Today’s violent competitive world has made learning simple things important. Learning to live,
learning about oneself is important because the world outside closes all of this. People have to
come together for this learning to happen.
Q. Do you have a message to the teachers?
A. To remain in touch with teaching, parents, students and not be bogged down by administrative
work.
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Q. Which books would you recommend?
A. Stories about humans that help understand oneself, books about nature, authors like Somerset
Maugham, John Steinbeck and Charles Dickens.
Q. What advice would you give to the outgoing batches?
A. Keep in touch with the school and carry forward the spirit and beauty of the place. Explore
the world, find out about life and not be smothered by a career.
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Richard Feynman

Richard Feynman was arguably 20th century’s most brilliant theoretical physicist
and ardent popularizer of science. Through his numerous books on Physics he shared
his joy with the masses. Feynman was also a great believer in scientific integrity. He
spoke eloquently and passionately on this topic.
He also thought deeply on questions such as: the purpose of scientific pursuit,
limitations of scientific methodology and what Science is. Exploration of the
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answers he has provided to these questions gives us a profound insight into the mind
of this legend.
In a commemoration address given in 1974, which is also included in the book
“Surely You’re Joking, Mr. Feynman”, Feynman elucidates the meaning of scientific
integrity, its importance and its value in a result-oriented society. He defines
scientific integrity as “a principle of scientific thought that corresponds to a kind of
utter honesty -- a kind of leaning over backwards.” He goes on to give an example:
“If you're doing an experiment, you should report everything that you think might
make the experiment invalid -- not only what you think is right about it: other
causes that could possibly explain your results; and things you thought of that
you've eliminated by some other experiment, and how they worked -- to make sure
the other fellow can tell they have been eliminated.”
Feynman’s insistence on meticulous observation and exhaustive study shows that he
considered accuracy of empirical observations and repeatability of experiments to
be crucial aspects of the scientific method.
Feynman distinguished scientific integrity from simple honesty by
contrasting Science with advertising. In advertising anything which is not clearly
a lie is acceptable, and an attempt is made to make the product as desirable a
possible by highlighting the features and ignoring the shortcomings. In Science,
on the other hand, one must be completely truthful, almost self-deprecating. The
pros and cons must be explained in detail to provide an objective analysis to the
reader. In addition to being truthful to the reader, one must be truthful to oneself
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too. In Feynman's words, “The first principle is that you must not fool yourself, and
you are the easiest person to fool.” Observations should not be twisted, and failed
experiments should not be ignored, to coerce the data to fit the hypothesis.
Feynman firmly believed that personal ambition was detrimental for the progress of
Science. In “The Meaning Of It All”, Feynman describes
Science as an amalgamation of three things: “A special method of finding things
out”, “The body of knowledge arising from the things found out”, and “The new
things you can do when you have found something out.” He describes applications
of Science as “A key to the gates of heaven.” However, for him, the true incentive
in doing Science lies in the
knowledge gained from it, not the applications. “ The work is not done for the sake
of application. It is done for the excitement of what is found.”
Feynman regarded empirical data as the fundamental and incontrovertible bedrock
of the scientific method. “It doesn't matter how beautiful your theory is. It doesn't
matter how smart you are. If it [the theory] doesn't agree with the experiment, it's
wrong.” “Observation is the judge of whether something is so or not.” He said, “If
there is any exception to any rule, and it can be proved by observation, that rule
is wrong.” This also reveals Feynman's perfectionist nature. There is nothing like
an acceptable exception, the rule being studied is wrong and must be modified to
incorporate that exception. He describes Science as a continuously evolving body of
knowledge, a process of refutation and modification of rules based on observation.
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According to Feynman “He [a good scientist] does not try to avoid showing that
the rule is wrong... He tries to prove himself wrong as quickly as possible.” Fear
of being wrong should not deter a good scientist from making predictions on the
basis of the empirical data. In Cargo Cult Science, Feynman gives the example of
the gradual increase in the accepted value of the charge of an electron because
scientists were afraid to propose a value differing widely from the accepted value.
After an experiment, one must be bold enough to venture a prediction. ”It is better
to say something than nothing at all.” A guess, even a wrong one, will give other
scientists a stepping stone.
In a letter to a student who had written to him pointing out a mistake in The
Feynman Lectures on Physics that cost her points on an exam, he wrote “Your
instructor was right not to give you any points, for your answer was wrong … [he
goes on to explain how the answer was wrong]. You should, in Science, believe
logic and arguments, carefully drawn, and not authorities. You also read the book
correctly and understood it. I made a mistake, so the book is wrong. I am not sure
how I did it, but I goofed. And you goofed, too, for believing me.” It is heartening
to see a world renowned scientist accept his mistake to a college girl and encourage
her to believe only in reasoning and not authority.
Feynman's formula for being a good scientist seems to be impeccable scientific
integrity, but not docility. A scientist must be bold and shameless in making
predictions that are constructive. Historical trends should not intimidate us from
making exciting claims. This kind of iconoclasm is essential for the progress of
Science.
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The other ingredient that makes a good scientist is an insatiable desire to uncover
the secrets of nature. Feynman extolled, “Nature only uses the longest threads to
weave her patterns, so that each small piece of her fabric reveals the organization
of the entire tapestry.”
Takeaway for Students
Integrity:
Never fabricate empirical results even if they fly in the face of established theory.
Chances are that you made an error while doing the experiment, but hiding the
erroneous results will prevent you from understanding your mistake. You might
even witness a new phenomenon but dismiss it because you think it’s wrong.
Documentation:
Record all your work meticulously and comprehensively. Your documentation should
contain detailed notes on your work so that others might be able to repeat your
experiment. You should highlight the salient features as well as the places you
might have gone wrong. This will be very helpful for someone looking to improve
your work.
Active reading:
Think critically and actively while reading textbooks. This will help you understand
the concepts thoroughly. Remember, science is a logical subject: the textbook is
right not because it’s the textbook but because it makes sense.
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Lookout for concepts:
Concepts and visualization are more important than terminology. Although
buzzwords might help you memorize for exams, ultimately, it is the concepts that
matter most. Feynman emphasized greatly the need to understand the meaning
over just knowing names.
Fearlessness:
After doing an experiment, be bold enough to venture a guess, even if you know
it's wrong. The focus should be on making logical conclusions from the experiment
rather than its conformity with known facts. Do not be intimidated by the works of
others.
Parth Aggarwal (Class 11)
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n[adma, n[adma, n[adma
‘m±, nmnm, ^mB©, ~hZ, XmXm, XmXr H$m g§gma
‘m±, nmnm H$m ^anya ß`ma,
^mB©, ~hZm| Ho$ gmW Iob-Hy$X H$mo OmAmo
Iob-Hy$X H$a hmW-n¡a Vw‹S>dmAmo
{’$a EH$-Xmo ‘hrZo Ho$ {bE nN>VmAmo&
h‘mao ~OmE h‘mar ‘m± amoZo bJVr,
V~ ^mB©-~hZ H$mo AnZr JbVr g‘PVr
Am¡a {’$a AmVo h¢ Xya Ho$ [aíVoXma, boH$a Hw$N> H$m‘
O~ AmE Vmo nyN>o OmZVo hmo ‘oam Zm‘,
V~ h‘ ~mobo Zm‘ go Zht Mohao go OmZVo h¢,
Vmo hmoVo h¡ do CXmg&
`h h¢ ‘oam n[adma

^mJ AjV ^mJ !
gw~h Ho$ VrZ ~Oo H$n‹S>o ~Xb H$a Am¡a W¡bo ‘| H$m‘ H$s MrµO| aIH$a h‘ (‘¢, JrVm AŠH$m, ^r‘
ga, {dZm`H$ H$a Am¡a AjVm AŠH$m) Jm‹S>r ‘| ~¡R>H$a nwUo ‘¡amWZ Ho$ {bE {ZH$b n‹S>o& Jm‹S>r ‘|
h‘ g~ gmo JE Am¡a O¡go hr h‘ nwUo Ho$ EH$ JoñQ> hmD$g nhþ±Mo h‘Zo H$‘ao ‘| H$n‹S>o ~Xbo Am¡a
ImZm ImH$a h‘ Jm‹S>r go ‘¡amWZ ñQ>mQ>©a bmB©Z VH$ nhþ±Mo h‘| bmB©Z ‘| {~R>m`m J`m& n§Ðh {‘ZQ>
~mX EH$ ‘amR>r Ý`yµO [anmoQ>©a ‘oar Va’$ Am`m Aao ~oQ>m! AmO Vw‘ `h ‘¡amWZ Xm¡‹S>moJo, Š`m bJ
ahm h¡ Vwåh|? Š`m Vw‘ nhbo Xg bmoJm| ‘| AmAmoJo? ‘¢ H¡$‘oao H$s Va’$ XoIH$a ~mobm {H$ hm±& ‘¢
AnZr nyar H$mo{ee H$ê$±Jm& `h H$hZo Ho$ ~mX h‘ aog ewê$ H$aZo Mbo& dhm± CÝhm|Zo H$hm EH$, Xmo,
VrZ ^mJmo! h‘ ^mJZo bJo Am¡a gmao bmoJm| Ho$ ~rM ‘| go ^mJVo hþE Am{XË` Zo H$hm ^mJ AjV!
^mJVo hþE ‘¢ aog Ho$ A§V VH$ nhþ±Mm Ohm± ‘wPo nVm Mbm {H$ ‘¢ nhbo nMmg bmoJm| ‘| Am`m&
Akshat (Class 8)

~mb{Xdg ~ÀMm| H$mo ß`mam
~mb{Xdg ~ÀMm| H$mo ß`mam,
ha ~ÀMm hmoVm h¡ Ý`mam&
ZmM|-JmE±, ‘m¡µO ‘ZmE±²&
Xoe H$s AmZ Am¡a emZ ~‹T>mE±
Xw{Z`m ‘| Iw{e`m± ’¡$bmE±²&
~mb{Xdg ~ÀMm| H$mo ß`mam&
Siri Chandana (Class 7)

Vmao
Amg‘mZ ‘| M‘Ho$ Vmao,
bJVo {H$VZo ß`mao-ß`mao&
N>moQ>o-N>moQ>o ZÝh|-ZÝh|,
{Pb{‘b-{Pb{‘b H$aVo Vmao&
amV A§Yoar O~ hmoVr h¡,
amh {XImVo h¢ `o Vmao&
AmVo h¢ O~ H$mbo ~mXb,
{N>n OmVo h¢ V~ `o Vmao&
Ishrat (Class 5)
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hmo‘dH©$ ‘m°S>b
‘¢Zo hmo‘dH©$ {H$`m,
bo{H$Z ‘oao Hw$ËVo Zo CgH$mo Im {b`m&
‘¡Zo hmo‘dH©$ ~oÝM na N>mo‹S>m,
bo{H$Z ‘oao ^mB© Zo Cgo ‘amo‹S>m&
‘¢Zo hmo‘dH©$ AnZr nVbyZ _| nm°Ho$Q> Ho$ hdmbo {H$`m,
bo{H$Z ‘oar ‘m± Zo Cgo YmoZo Ho$ {bE S>mb {X`m&
‘¢Zo hmo‘dH©$ {H$`m
bo{H$Z nmnm Zo Hw$[aAa ‘| ^oO {X`m&
BVZm gmoMVo gmoMVo VH$
AŠH$m Zo AmH$a nyN>m
hmo‘dH©$$ {H$`m ?
‘¢Zo ~mobm Ka na N>mo‹S> {X`m&
Kishan (Class 8)
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g‘` ‘yë`dmZ h¡
gXm g‘` go gyaO CJVm,
g‘` go hmoVm AñV&
Mm±X gXm g‘` go {ZH$bVm,
g‘` na dh ^r Mbm OmVm ‘ñV
Amg‘mZ ‘| Vmao gXm g‘` go {damOVo,
g‘` na h¢ do {N>n OmVo&
h¢ `o nm~§X g‘` Ho$&
R>rH$ g‘` na gmoVo h¢,
R>rH$ g‘` na OJ OmVo h¢&

K‹S>r (g‘`)
K‹S>r ‘| K{‹S>`m| H$mo {JZVo h¢ h‘,
gmao OrdZ ‘| nb^a H$mo MwZVo h¢ h‘&
nb, båhm, jU, gm±gm| H$s
b‹S>r ‘| {namoZo Mbo,
H$^r Iwer Vmo H$^r
Am±gy ‘| {^JmoZo Mbo&
Amg h¡ gm±g Ho$ båh| MwZVo h¢ h‘,
ha K‹S>r h¡ h‘mar gnZo ~wZVo h¢ h‘&

`hr g‘` H$s h¡ nm~§Xr,
h‘| ^r {gIZr h¡ g^r
{’$a dh {XZ Xya Zht,
O~ g’$bVm hmoJr h‘go Xya Zht&
H$hVm h¡ g‘` h‘go,
H$amo ‘V ~a~mX ‘wPo&

Dr. Alok Tripathi
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‘oam n[adma
‘¢ `h H${dVm AnZo n[adma Ho$ gXñ`m| Ho$ ~mao ‘| {bI ahr hÿ±²&
nmnm g~Ho$ hramo h¢²&
‘å‘r g~go ß`mar h¡&
‘¢ g~H$s amO Xwbmar hÿ±
‘oar ~hZm g~go Ý`mar h¢&
XmXm no‹S>m| H$s H$aVo XoI-^mb
XmXr ImZo ‘| ~ZmVr amoO Z`m ‘mb
ZmZm newAm| H$s H$aVo XoI-^mb
ZmZr {gImVr ‘mV¥ ^mfm H$m kmZ
MmMm g~go ‘µOoXma h¢²&
~wAm H$s X‘Xma ~mV h¡&
‘m‘m g~Ho$ XmoñV `ma h¢
‘m‘r H$mo Vmo g~go ß`ma h¡&
‘oao n[adma H$s Xw{Z`m ~hþV ~‹S>r
Iwe ahVo h‘ ha K‹S>r
H${dVm IË‘ hmoZo H$mo Mbr
Am¡a A~ h¡ Vwåhmar ~mar ^br&
Rhea (Class 8)
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‘oao {nVmOr
OrdZ OrZm BÝhm|Zo h¡ {gIm`m,
"OrZo' H$m AW© h¡ g‘Pm`m&
Mmho hm| {H$VZo ^r naoemZ,
na h‘oem XoVo h¢ h‘ na Ü`mZ&
ghr Am¡a JbV ‘| µ’$H©$ h‘| g‘Pm`m,
BÝhm|Zo hr h‘| `h J{UV ^r {gIm`m&
Mmhm h¡ h‘oem h‘mam ^bm,
h‘oem {XImB© h¡ h‘| ghr amh&
h‘| AÝ`m` Ho$ pIbm’$ b‹S>Zm h¡ {gIm`m,
{nVm hmoZo H$m ’$µO© h¡ {Z^m`m&
Xw{Z`m ‘| Amn h¢ g~go AÀN>o,
h‘ h¢ AmnHo$ ß`mao ~ÀMo&
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{ejH$
{ejH$ do hmoVo h¢ Omo AmnH$mo ‘ñVr-‘µOmH$ go {gImE,
Omo AmnH$mo AnZo XmoñV H$s Vah ‘mZo,
AmnHo$ ‘mVm-{nVm go ~‹T>H$a hm|,
Omo AmnH$s ha H${R>ZmB© H$m hb {ZH$mbo,
AJa Amn Eogo EH$ {ejH$ H$s Vbme ‘| h¢ Vmo do gømÐr ñHy$b ‘| h¢&
Kishan (Class 8)
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`wJ Om{hamVtMo
gË``wJ, ÌoVm`wJ, Ûmnma`wJ Am{U eodQ>Mo H$br`wJ ‘mZbo Jobo Amho. nU ‘bm dmQ>Vo EH${dgmdo
eVH$ ho Om{hamVtMo `wJ Amho. åhUyZ Om{hamV`wJ ho nmMdo `wJM Amho Ago dmQy>Z OmVo. ho
OJ Om{hamVtZr PnmQy>Z Jobobo Amho. dV©‘mZnÌmV Om{hamVr, añË`mda Om{hamVr, Q>rìhrda
Om{hamVr, {MÌnQ>M H$m` ~mVå`m§À`m ‘Ü`o gwÕm Om{hamVtZr Amnb§ ApñVËd ì`mnyZ Q>mH$b§
Amho. Om{hamV hr AmVm Amnë`m {ZË`mÀ`m n[aM`mMr Pmbr Amho. Aer EH$hr OmJm XmIdVm
`oUma Zmhr H$s {OWo Om{hamVrZo {eaH$md Ho$bm Zmhr.
‘mZdr ñd^md d JaOm `m§Mr ‘‘©ñWmZo Zo‘H$s hoê$Z `m Om{hamVr V`ma Ho$ë`m OmVmV. Am{U
`mVyZ Hw$Urhr gwQ>bobo Zmhr. A~mbd¥Õm§Zm `m§Zr Amnë`m Omù`mV IoMyZ KoVb§ Amho. nadm
‘mÂ`m ^mdmZo ‘bm EH$ H$moS§> KmVb§. ""VmB©, EH$ Pwai IS²>S>çmV nS>b§ Am{U Ë`mMm nm`
‘waJibm. Vo aS>V aS>V AmB©H$So> Job§ Va Ë`mMr AmB© Ë`mbm H$m` gm§Job?'' ‘r {dMmamV nS>bo...
Va IXIXyZ hgyZ Vmo åhUVmo, ""AJ§ Am`moSo>Šg bmd Ago gm§Job.'' ‘r Va AdmH$ hmoD$Z
nhmVM am{hbo. IoSo>JmdmVrb nm`dmQ> Agmo H$s ehamVbo h‘añVo AgmoV, ‘moR>‘moR>o ‘m°b Agy XoV
H$s aoëdo ñQ>oeZMo ßb°Q>’$m°‘© Agy XoV, {H«$Ho$Q>Mo ‘¡XmZ Agy XoV {H§$dm N>moQ>r N>moQ>r ‘¡XmZo. ZOa
Q>mHy$ {VWo Om{hamVrM Om{hamVr.
`m Om{hamVtZr ‘mZdr OrdZmda ’$ma ‘moR>m n[aUm‘ Ho$bm Amho. Om{hamVtMm ’$ma ‘moR>m à^md
g‘mOmda nS>Vmo. ZrQ> {dMma Ho$bm Va `m gJù`m Om{hamVrV Oo XmIdVmV Vo gË` ZgV§ ho
AZw^dmZo AmnU ghO g‘Oy eH$Vmo. nU AZoH$ H$bm§n¡H$s Om{hamV hr EH$ H$bm hmoD$Z ~gbr
Amho. AË`§V H$‘r doimV A{Ve` AmH$f©H$, doYH$ Om{hamV V`ma H$aU§ ho H$mhr gmon§ Zmhr.
nU ~maH$mB©Zo ~{KVbo Va {H$Ë`oH$ OU ho H$m‘ A{Ve` H$m¡eë`nyU© d AJXr ghOVoZo H$aVmV.
H$moUË`mhr ì`dgm`mMm Om{hamV hr H|$Ð{~§Xy Pmbr Amho. Ho$di Om{hamVtÀ`m Omoamda Amnë`m
‘mbmMm In OmñVrV OmñV H$gm dmT>ob `mMm OmUrdnyèdH$ à`ËZ Ho$bm OmVmo. àË`oH$ Jmoï>r
~amo~a H$m` d {H$Vr ‘mo’$V Úm`M§ `mMr Va doJdoJù`m H§$nÝ`m§Mr MT>mAmoT>M bmJbobr AgVo.
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nU {H$Vrhr AmH$f©H$ Om{hamVr Ho$ë`m, Amnbm ‘mb J«mhH$m§À`m Jir CVadm`Mm {ZH$amMm
à`ËZ H§$nÝ`m H$aV Agë`m Var AmOMm J«mhH$ gOJ Pmbm Amho. Vmo OmJê$H$ Pmbm Amho.
"Oo MH$mH$Vo Vo gmoZo ZgVo' `mMr Ë`mbm OmUrd Pmbr Amho. AmnU ’$gbmo OmUma Zmhr `mMr
I~aXmar Vmo KoV AgVmo. J«mhH$ ’$gbm OmD$ Z`o `mgmR>r {d{dY H$m`ÚmMr nU VaVyX Ho$bobr
AgVo. Om{hamVt‘wio AZoH$ Jmoï>r gwb^ Pmë`m AmhoV. H$moUVr doJdoJir CËnmXZo ~mOmamV
CnbãY AmhoV, H$moUH$moUË`m gmo`r, ’$m`Xo AmhoV ho g‘Oë`mZo IaoXr H$aVmZm Mm§Jbr {ZdS>
H$aVm `oVo. ‘m{hVr hr ~arM {‘iVo. hr Oar O‘oMr ~mOy Agbr Var `m ^wb^wb¡`mÀ`m Xw{Z`oV
gmdYmZVoZ§M nmD$b Q>mH$md§ hoM Ia§.
Sakshi (Class 10)
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hr H$moWê$S>bm OmUmar JmS>r Amho H$m ...
""hr H$moWê$S>bm OmUmar JmS>r Amho H$m?'' gmoZmbr XMH$br Am{U dibr. {VÀ`m ‘mJo EH$
C§M, ê$~m~Xma Am{U {VÀ`mnojm WmoS>mM ‘moR>m {XgUmam ‘mUyg C^m hmoVm. Ë`mÀ`m Mohè`mda
àý{MÝh hmoVo. ""hmo Vwåhr nwÊ`mV ZdrZ AmhmV H$m? Vg§ OmUdV§.'' ""bdH$a AmoiIb§
Vwåhr! hmo, ‘r ~§JbmoahÿZ ‘mJÀ`m AmR>dS>`mVM BWo ~XbyZ Ambmo. ‘mPo Zm§d AdZre... Am{U
Amnbo?'' ""gmoZmbr! ‘r bhmZmMr ‘moR>r BWoM Pmbr Amho. `mM H$maUm‘wio ‘bm nwÊ`mVbm
añVm Z añVm ‘m{hV Amho.''
AmVmn`ªV ~g Ambr hmoVr Am{U XmoKo gmo~VM ~gbo.
àdmg JßnmJmoï>t‘Ü`o N>mZ Jobm. gmoZmbrbm AdZre
AmdS>bm. g§dmX IwbdÊ`mMr H$bm Ë`mbm Mm§JbrM AdJV
hmoVr Am{U Ë`mMo dmJUohr gm¡OÝ`nyU© hmoVo. ~g Wm§~br
Am{U {VMm ñQ>m°n Ambm. {VZo AdZreMm Z§~a KoVbm, nwÝhm
CÚm BWoM ^oQw>`m Ago gwMdbo Am{U CVabr.
{VÀ`m Am°’$sgmV Vr ZdrZ Agë`m‘wio {VÀ`mH$So> OmñV
H$m‘ H$mhr ZìhVo. XmoZ Mma VmgmV {VMo H$m‘ AmQ>monbo Am{U
H°{~ZMo Xma CKSy>Z Vr ~mhoa H$m°’$s AmUm`bm Jobr.~mhoa
nS>VmM daÀ`m nÅ>rVrb g§^mfU {VÀ`m H$mZr nS>bo. "H$m` Pmbo Agob' `m CËgwH$VoZo Vr
AmdmOm§À`m amoImZo dibr. nU BWoM ‘mPr ‘rQ>tJ Amho! BWo "lram‘ b°~moaoQ>arO' {bhrbobo
Amho. Am{U Vw‘Mr Am°’$sgMr nmQ>rhr VoM XmIdVo! H$m` Amho ho àH$aU?
{VÀ`m {‘ÌmÀ`m Mohè`mdaMo ^md AmoiIyZ Vr nwT>o gagmdbr.
""Mbm, ‘r XmIdVo Vo Hw$R>o Amho.'' {Vbm ~KVmM Ë`m ì`º$sMm Moham Iwbbm. ""Vw‘Mo Zm§d
H$m` Amho?'' {VZo ghO {dMmabo. A{^foH$! Amnbo? gmoZmbr! ‘r BWo H$m‘ H$aVo. {VZo
XmIdboë`m ê$‘À`m {XeoZo Vmo Mmby bmJbm. {‘{Q>§J g§ndyZ Vmo ~mhoa Ambm Am{U gmoZmbrÀ`m
Q>o~bOdi OmD$Z {dMmabo, Mbm, AmnU EH$Ì Oodm`M§? BWo OdiM EH$ N>mZ hm°Q>ob Amho.
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A{^foH$Zo Am‘§ÌU {Xbo. gmoZmbrZohr AmT>odoT>o Z KoVm Vo ñdrH$mabo. ‘Z‘moH$ionUmZo Jßnm ‘maV
OodU H$Yr Pmbo Vo g‘OboM Zmhr.
XwnmaMo Mma dmObo. gmoZmbr Amdam-Amda H$aV hmoVr. gmSo>-Mma n`ªV {VMo Pmbo Am{U Vr
~mhoa nS>br. Vr {VÀ`mM V§{ÐV Agë`m‘wio {Vbm g‘moaMr JmS>r {Xgbr Zmhr. nU Ooìhm JmS>r
dmQ>Vo M hm°Z© dmOdV C^r am{hbr, Voìhm {VZo XMHy$Z g‘moa nm{hbo. Am{U AMmZH$ Amnë`m Zd`mbm Aer JmS>r KoD$Z C^m ~{KVë`mda {VMm Moham IwerZo ’w$bbm. ""gmoZmbr, H$m` ho? ‘r Xhm
{‘{ZQ>mn§ mgyZ BWoM Wm§~bmo Amho, Am{U Vy ‘mÂ`mH$So> nm{hbohr Zmhr?'' amhÿb J§‘VrV åhUmbm.
""Aao, AmO {Xdg {‘{Q>½§ O‘Yo Iyn JS>~S>rV Jobm. Ë`m {‘{Q>½§ OMmM {dMma H$aV hmoV.o '' XmoKho r
JmS>rV ~gbo Am{U amhÿbZo JmS>r gwê$ Ho$br. ~mobVm ~mobVm Vr ghO åhUmbr, ""AmO Kar H$mhr
~Zdy H$s Q>Ho $Ado ¿`m`Mm? Q>Ho $Ado! AmO bdH$a Pmonm`Mo Amho.'' amhÿbZo JmS>r "{nÂPm hQ>' À`m
g‘moa Wm§~dbr.
ImD$Z-{nD$Z XmoKohr bdH$aM Kar nmoMbo. Pmonm`Mr V`mar Ho$br. JmXrV nS>ë`m nS>ë`m
amhÿb åhUmbm, ‘r Iyn Iwf Amho, H$maU ... gmoZmbrZo dmŠ` nyU© Ho$bo. H$maU VwPm ~mb{‘Ì
AdZre CÚm `oVmo Amho. XmoKohr hgy bmJbr.
WmoS>çm doimVM amhÿbbm JmT> Pmon bmJbr, gmoZmbr hiyM CR>br Am{U ñd`§nmH$KamVyZ
nmÊ`mMm nobm KoD$Z ~mhoa ~mëH$ZrV Jobr. {Vbm Vo g§^mfU AOyZhr AmR>dV hmoVo... gmoZmbr,
amhþbbm ‘pëQ>nb ng©Z°{bQ>r {S>gm°S©>a Pmbm Amho. AnKmVmV ‘|Xwbm ‘ma bmJbm Amho. Ooìhm Vmo
gH$mir CR>Vmo, Ë`mbm AmnU ~mb{‘Ì AdZre AmhmoV Ago dmQ>Vo. amJmV Vmo A{^foH$ hmoVmo.
AmnU Ë`mbm EH$m Mm§Jë`m g°Z°Q>mo[a‘‘Ü`o R>odbo Va Ë`mMr Mm§Jbr H$miOr KoVbr OmB©b Am{U
Vmo ~am hmoB©b. Zmhr S>m°ŠQ>a. ‘r ñdV: Ë`mMr H$miOr KoB©b. ‘r Vo H$ê$ eH$Vo, H$maU ‘mPo
Ë`mÀ`mda ào‘ Amho.
Am{U {VZo Vo Ho$bo hmoVo. Vr Vo `eñdrnUo H$aV hmoVr Am{U Ë`mMm {Vbm A{^‘mZ hmoVm.
{dMmam§À`m àdmhm~amo~a ^aH$Q>V Joë`mZo doioM§ ^mZM Cab§ Zmhr. ~mamMo Q>mobo H$mZmda nS>VmM
Vr ^mZmda Ambr. CÚm `oUm-`m {XdgmM§ IwerZo ñdmJV H$aÊ`mgmR>r {Vbm AmVm JmT> PmonU§
JaOoM§M hmoV§.
Mugdha (Class 11)
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‘wIdQ>o
nadm dmMZmb`mV nwñVHo$ MmiV AgVmVZm EH$ nwñVH$ ‘mÂ`m hmVmV Amb§. "nhmdo AmnUmgr
AmnU'. ‘r Vo hmVmV KoVb§ Am{U Ë`m erf©H$m~Ôb ‘Zm§V CbQ> gwbQ> {dMma `m`bm bmJbo.
Zo‘H§$ H$m` åhUm`M§ Agob? H$m` gwMdm`Mo Agob `m boIH$mbm? AmnU Va amoOM ñdV:bm
AmaemV nmhVmo. ‘J??? ~amM doi H$mhr g‘OV§M ZìhV§. nU hiy hiy CÎma CbJS>m`bm
bmJb§. boIH$mbm Ag§ Va gwMdm`M§ Zgob H$s AmnU Amnb§ dmJU§, AmMaU, {dMma Zoh‘r
VnmgyZ ~KmdoV. AmnU Og§ ~mobVmo Vg§ Zo‘H§$ dmJVmo H$m `mH$So> gmVË`mZo bj XoUo JaOoMo
Amho?
Am{U hiy hiy EH$ doJimM ‘r ‘bm {Xgm`bm bmJbmo Am{U Iyn gmao {dMma ‘Zm§V `m`bm
bmJbo. Ogm ‘bm ‘r doJim {XgVmo` Vgm àË`oH$ OUM {XgVmo, dmJVmo Ë`mnojm doJim AgVmo
H$m? ‘J AmnU Ag§ H$m dmJVmo? EH$ àH$maMm ‘wIdQ>mM àË`oH$mZo ñdV:da MT>dbobm AgVmo
H$m? Vmo H$m MT>dbobm AgVmo? H$m ~a§ MT>dbobm AgVmo? a§J‘§Mmdarb ZQ> H$mhr Vmgm§gmR>r
EImXr ^y{‘H$m H$aVmo Am{U ZmQ>H$ g§nb§, ‘oH$An nwgbm H$s EH$ doJirM ì`º$s ~ZVmo. àË`oH$mÀ`m
~m~VrV ho WmoS>çm’$ma ’$aH$mZo gË`M AgVo. Am`wî` a§J‘§M AgV§ Am{U àË`oH$ OU ZQ>
AgVmo. AmnU àË`oH$ OU doJdoJio ‘wIdQ>o KmbyZM Am`wî` OJVmo.
‘wIdQ>o KmbyZ dmdaU§ ho OJU§M hmoD$Z ~gb§ Amho àË`oH$mM§! H$mhr H$mhr doiog ho ‘wIdQ>o
OmUrdnyd©H$ KmVbo OmVmV d H$mhr H$mhr doiog ho bjmV gwÕm `oV Zmhr. Ag§ H$m hmoV Agob?
~aoM {dMma ‘Zm§V `oVmV. Amnbr H$‘VaVm PmH$Ê`mgmR>r? g‘mOmÀ`m àdmhm~amo~a OmÊ`mgmR>r?
AmnU EH$Q>§ nSy> Z`o åhUyZ? Amnë`mbm Oo ‘ZmnmgyZ dmQ>V§, nQ>V§, Vg§ dmJÊ`mMr {hå‘V
Amnë`mV ZgVo åhUyZ H$m AmnU ho gma§ H$aV AgVmo? bhmZnUmnmgyZ Oo AmMma, {dMma,
g§ñH$ma Amnë`mda {~§~dbo OmVmV VoM Iao AmhoV Ago Amnë`mbm dmQ>Vo. ‘moR>§ Pmë`mdahr
OmJê$H$VoZo `m Jmoï>tH$So> AmnU ~KV Zmhr Am{U àWm, na§nam ghO ñdrH$maVmo. Ago ‘wIdQ>o
KmbyZ gVV dmdaë`m‘wio eodQ>r Vmo ‘Zwî`mMm ñd^md ~ZyZ OmVmo.
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H$Yr-H$Yr Amnë`mbm OmUdV§ H$s Amnë`mbm dmQ>V§` EH$ Am{U AmnU dmJVmo` EH$.
ho dmJU§ `mo½` Zmhr. AmnU ñdV:bm nU d BVam§Zmhr ’$gdVmo`. nU Ia§ gm§JÊ`mM§ YmS>g
Amnë`mV ZgV§ Am{U AmnU g‘OyZ C‘OyZhr Ë`mM ‘mJm©da MmbV amhVmo. AmO H$mb Va ho
‘wIdQ>o d¡`{º$H$ nmVirdaM ‘`m©{XV ZmhrV, Va ‘moR>‘moR>r amï´> XoIrb doJdoJio ‘wIdQ>o KmbyZ
Amnbm ñdmW©, gÎmm, BVa Xoem§darb Amnb§ dM©ñd H$g§ {Q>Ho$b `mMrM YS>nS> H$aVmZm {XgVmV
Am{U ‘J Vrd«VoZo OmUrd hmoVo H$s Amnbm ñdV:Mm Am{U BVam§Mm ~waIm ’$mS>Uo {H$Vr Amdí`H$
Amho Vo. àË`jmV Vo {H$Vr eŠ` hmoB©b hm ‘moR>m àýM Amho.
Omkar (Class 10)
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dº¥$Ëd
Amnë`m g§ñH¥$VrV Mm¡gï> H$bm ‘mZë`m Joë`m AmhoV. {MÌH$bm, Jm`Z H$bm, A{^Z`
H$bm, Z¥Ë`H$bm, dmXZ H$bm, boIZ H$bm Aem CXmhaUmXmIb {H$Vr Var H$bm§Mr
Zm§do gm§JVm `oVrb. nU ‘bm gJù`mV à^m{dV H$aVo Vr dº¥$Ëd H$bm. H$maU Ë`m‘YyZ
dŠË`mMo naIS> {dMma ‘m§S>bo OmVmV, Ë`mMm Cn`moJ g‘mO à~moYZmgmR>r Mm§Jbm
hmoVmo. EH$ dº$m Amnbm {dMma EH$mM doir eoH$S>mo bmoH$m§n`ªV nmohmoMdy eH$Vmo. bmoH$‘mÝ`
{Q>iH$, ~mimgmho~ R>mH$ao, d. ny. H$mio, AmMm`© AÌo, nw. b. Xoenm§So>, `y. ‘. nR>mU,
Zaha Hw$ê$§XH$a, {edmOramd ^mogbo, àVmn ndma `m§À`m gma»`m à{gÕ dŠË`m§Zr
ì`mgnrR> JmOdbo Amho. g‘mOmVë`m àË`oH$ ì`º$sMm ñd^md Am{U ‘V {^Þ Agy
eH$VmV. H$mhr OUm§Zm dŠË`m§Mo {dMma nQ>VmV Va H$mhtZm nQ>Vhr ZmhrV. H$mbm§VamZo
Aem ì`º$s¨Zm øm dŠË`m§Mo ‘V nQy>hr eH$Vo. Aem [aVrZo dº$m g‘mO‘Zo EH$Ì
AmUÊ`mMo ‘hÎdmMo H$m‘ H$aVmo. nU ‘bm dº¥$Ëd åhUOo ^mfU H$aUo `m {df`mnwaVo
‘`m©{XV R>odm`Mo {H§$dm ~mobm`Mo Zmhr.
àË`oH$ ì`º$sV gÒþU-XwJ©yU AgVmV, ZmZm H$bm AgVmV. Ë`mVbrM EH$ åhUOo
dº¥$Ëd H$bm. Aer H$bm Or Vwåhmbm ~mobH§$ H$aVo {H§$dm Ë`mbm Vwåhr BVam§er gwg§dmX
gmYÊ`mMr H$bm åhUm. `m OJmV Aer {H$VrVar ‘mUg§ AmhoV Á`m§Zm hr H$bm AJXr
ghO O‘Vo. nU ~mH$sÀ`m§Zm Vr OmUrdnyd©H$, à`ËZnyd©H$ A§{JH$maVm XoIrb `oVo.
g§dmX gmYUo åhUOoM Amnë`m ‘ZmVrb ^mdZm ~mobyZ XmIdUo. Amnbo {dMma
BVam§g‘moa ‘m§S>Uo Am{U dº¥$Ëd åhUOoM Amnbo {dMma Am{U ^mdZm gdmªg‘moa ‘m§S>Ê`mMr
H$bm. `m H$boMo AZoH$ ’$m`Xo AmhoV Ogo H$s Amnë`mbm BVam§er g§dmX gmYyZ Ë`m§Zm
Amnbogo H$ê$Z KoVm `oVo, Amnë`m ‘Zm§V ^rVr amhV Zmhr Am{U BVam§Zm Amnbm
{dMma nQ>dyZ XoD$Z Amnbr H$m‘o H$ê$Z KoVm `oD$ eH$VmV. ‘wimVM, Á`m ì`º$s¨Zm hr
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dº¥$Ëd H$bm bm^bobr AgVo Ë`m§Mo A§Va§J {Z‘©i AgVo. Vo ‘Z‘moH$io AgVmV Am{U
H$Xm{MV Ë`m§À`m ‘Z‘moH$ionUmZo Amnë`mbm Ë`m§Mm ñd^md AmoiIVm `oD$ eH$Vmo.
Ag§ åhUm Zm H$s, ho bmoH$ {OWohr OmVmV {VW§ BVam§M§ ‘Z {O§H$Ê`mV `eñdrM hmoVmV
H$maU Ë`m§À`mH$So> bmoH$m§Zm Amnb§g§ H$ê$Z KoÊ`mMr Am{U Amnbo {dMma nQ>dyZ XoÊ`mMr
H$bm AgVo. Ag§ åhUVmV H$s ~mobUmè`mMo ‘yJ {dH$bo OmVmV d Z ~mobUmè`mMo gmoZohr
{dH$bo OmV Zmhr. WmoS>Š`mV H$m` Va Vw‘À`mH$So> g§dmX gmYÊ`mMr H$bm Zgob Va
Vwåhr gdmªV ‘m¡ë`dmZ Jmoï> Oar {dH$m`bm JobmV Var Vr {dH$br OmUma Zmhr nU
VoM Vwåhr Vw‘Mr H$bm dmnê$Z AJXr ‘mVr Oar {dH$brV Var Ë`mV Vwåhr `eñdr
ìhmb. hr H$bm Ë`mÀ`mOdi Zmhr`o Ë`mMo H$mhr VmoQ>o hmoVmV Ogo H$s Vwåhr g§dmX Z
gmYë`mZo Vw‘Mo {dMma ì`º$ hmoUma ZmhrV. Vw‘À`m ^mdZm ‘ZmVë`m ‘Zm§V am{hë`mZo
‘Zmda XS>nU `oB©b. nwdr© C„oI Ho$ë`mà‘mUo hr H$bm OmUrdnyd©H$ A§{JH$maVm XoIrb
`oVo. Ë`mgmR>r Vwåhr BVam§er ~mobm`bm, dmMm`bm Am{U ‘Zgmoº$nUo OJm`bm {eH$b§
nm{hOo. ho V|ìhmM eŠ` hmoB©b Ooìhm Vwåhr AmZ§Xr Agmb d Am`wî`mÀ`m nbrH$So>
OmD$Z {dMma H$amb.
Vaishnavi (Class 10)
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H$m`Xm nmim JVrMm
"H$m`Xm nmim JVrMm! Wm§~bm Vmo g§nbm!' H$dr ‘mYd Á`w{b`Z `m§Mo ho dmŠ` Iyn H$mhr
gm§JyZ OmV§. Amnë`m OrdZmMo, àJVrMo, `emMo ‘‘©M Ë`m§Zr ZOaog AmUyZ {Xbo. doi ‘hÎdmMm
AgVmo ho Iao nU Vmo H$mhr pñWa ZgVmo. doi H$m`‘M àdmhr AgVmo. ’$º$ dV©‘mZmVbm jU
Amnë`m hmVmV AgVmo. doio ~amo~a Amnë`mgwÕm dmhm`bm bmJVo. Ogm Ogm H$mi ~XbVmo,
Vgm Vgm ‘mUgm§Mm ì`dhma, amhÊ`mMr d H$m‘ H$aÊ`mMr nÕV gwÕm ~XbVo. doJdoJù`m Jmoï>r
doJdoJù`m nÕVrZo Ho$ë`m OmVmV. ømMm AW© Agm H$s, H$mhr dfmªnydr© ‘mUg§ Oo H$am`Mr, Ë`mM§
Amnë`mbm A§YmZwH$aU H$ê$Z MmbUma Zmhr. Vmo ‘yI©nUm R>aob. H$moUË`mhr g¥OZerb H$m‘mV
ñdV:Mr AmoiI nU ’$ma ‘hÎdmMr AgVo. BVa gJio H$moUVr hr Jmoï> H$aV AmhoV åhUyZ AmnU
gwÕm Vr H$am`Mr ho dmJUo ’$ma MwH$sMo. Vr Jmoï> EImÚm doir ì`dhmar R>ê$ eH$Vo. H$mimZwgma
~XbUo d dV©‘mZH$mi nyU©nUo ñdrH$maUo JaOoMo AgVo. hr AmVm 21 ì`m eVH$mMr JaO Amho.
H$bm, ZmQ>ç, g§JrV, {dkmZ Aí`m {H$Ë`oH$ joÌm§‘Ü`o Zdo, doJdoJio à`moJ hmoV AmhoV, emoY
bmdbo OmV AmhoV. `m Zì`m emoYm§Mm, V§ÌkmZmMm dmna H$aUo Amdí`H$ Amho. hm H$mi, hr doi
Amnë`mgmR>r Wm§~Uma Zmhr. Oa H$moUVr Zdr, gdmªgmR>r `mo½`, Cn`wº$ Aer H$ënZm, {dMma
nwT>o Ambm H$s AmnU ñdrH$mabm nm{hOo.
Amnë`mH$So> doi ^anya AgVmo nU AmnU Ë`mMm dmna H$aV Zmhr. CÚm H$ê$, nadm H$ê$ Ag§
åhUyZ O~m~Xmar AmnU nwT>o nwT>o T>H$bV OmVmo. doi Am{U n[apñWVr àË`oH$ doiog EH$‘oH$m§Zm
nyaH$ AgVrbM ømMr ImÌr Hw$UrnU XoD$ eH$V Zmhr. doi Omo Jobm Vmo Jobm d nwT>Mm H$gm
Agob ho Amnë`m hmVmV ZgVo åhUyZ, doioMm dmna H$amdm.
JVr hm Amnë`m OrdZmMm ñWm`r^md Amho. åhUyZM {XdgmZ§Va amÌ d amÌrZ§Va {Xdg ho
MH«$ Mmby Amho. CÝhmim, nmdgmim, {hdmim ho F$VwMH«$ gwê$ Amho Am{U Ë`m‘wio OrdZ gwgø
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hmoV Amho. AmOÀ`m `m AmYw{ZH$ V§ÌkmZmÀ`m, g§JUH$mÀ`m H$mimV {Q>H$md Yê$Z R>odm`Mm
Agob Va ~XbË`m H$mimMr nmdb§ AmoiIbr nm{hOoV. OoQ> `wJmV ~¡bJmS>r dmnaU§ åhUOo JVr
ZmH$maU§. H$m°åß`wQ>a, H°ëŠ`wboQ>a ghO CnbãY AgVmZmhr Oa AmnU ~moQ>§ KmbyZ AmH$So>‘moS>
H$aV am{hbmo Va Oo AË`§V doSo>nUmM§ R>aob.
OwZ§ Vo gJi§M gmoZ§ AgV§ Ag§ åhUyZ MmbUma Zmhr. dmB©Q> àWm, Mmbr[aVr Q>mHy$Z {Xë`mM
nm{hOoV. ^oX^md, A§YlÕm, IwiMQ> g‘OwVr, {ZajaVm `m§Zr hmoUmao An[a{‘V ZwH$gmZ AmnU
g‘OyZ KoVbo nm{hOo. "H$mbm` Vñ‘¡ Z‘:' Ago åhUyZ ~XbË`m H$mimMo gyk àdmgr AmnU Pmbo
nm{hOo. OwZo Vo Q>mHy$Z gVV Zm{dÝ`mMm Ü`mg KoVbm nm{hOo.
Saloni (Class 10)
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^yVX`m
‘r "’o$g~wH$' dê$Z V¥árer Jßnm ‘maV hmoVo. Vr åhUmbr, {Vbm H$gë`mVar H$m‘mgmR>r ~mhoa
Om`Mo Amho, Amåhr EH$‘oH$m§Zm "~m`' åhUmbmo. ‘r VerM "’o$g~wH$'da g\©$ H$aV hmoVo, Va ‘bm
EH$m nú`mMm ’$moQ>mo {Xgbm. Ë`m nú`mÀ`m n§Imda aº$ hmoVo. øm nmoñQ>~amo~a {b{hbo hmoVo H$s
g§H«$m§Vr‘wio `m nú`mMo n§I H$mnbo Jobo. hr nmoñQ> "eaU' åhUyZ EH$m "noO' da hmoVr.
‘r "eaU' `m ZmdmZo ’o$g~wH$da emoYbo. Vo nmZ H$mT>ë`mda Iyn gmao àmÊ`m§Mo ’$moQ>mo hmoVo.
OmñV njr Am{U Hw$ÌrM hmoVr. H$mhr AmOmarhr hmoVo. ‘bm H$ibo {H$ ho H|$Ð "eaÊ`m eoÅ>r' `m
‘{hboZo Mmby Ho$bo hmoVo Am{U ho gJio àmUr EH$m B‘maVrÀ`m Jƒrda hmoVo. ‘r hr gJir ‘m{hVr
~KV AgVmZmM AmB© ImobrV Ambr Am{U ‘mÂ`m~amo~a Vr nU ‘m{hVr ~Km`bm bmJbr.
~{KVë`m ~{KVë`m {VZo ‘bm gm§{JVbo "eaÊ`m eoÅ>r' {VMr ‘¡ÌrU Amho Am{U {VÀ`m~Ôb
d¥ÎmnÌmV Ambo hmoVo.
d¥ÎmnÌmV Ë`mM nú`m~Ôb Am{U 'eaU' Zo Ë`m nú`mbm H$go gmoS>dbo `m~Ôb Ambo hmoVo.
‘r ho dmMbo Am{U eaU‘Ü`o Om`Mm {ZU©` KoVbm. EHo$ {Xder ‘r Am{U AmB© MmbV XwH$mZmVyZ
H$mhr Var AmUm`bm Jobmo. XwH$mZmÀ`m Odi EH$ AñdÀN> Hw$Ìm ~gbm hmoVm. ‘r OdiyZ nm{hbo
Va Ë`mÀ`m earamda dmibob§ aº$ hmoV§. ‘r XwH$mZmXmambm {dMmaë`mda Vmo åhUmbm, H$s hm
Hw$Ìm XmoZ {Xdgm§nmgyZ BWoM ~gbm Amho Am{U nmUr, MnmVr, {~ñH$sQ>§ {Xb§ Varhr Vmo H$mhr
ImV Zmhr. ‘r AmB©À`m ’$moZdê$Z "eaU'Mm ’$moZ Z§~a H$mT>bm, Ë`m§Zm ’$moZ Ho$bm Am{U nÎmm
gm§{JVbm.
nmM-Xhm {‘{ZQ>m§Zr VrZ bmoH§$ Ambr. Ë`m§À`mVbr EH$ "eaÊ`m eoÅ>r'M hmoVr. {VZo Am{U
XmoZ ‘mUgm§Zr XwH$mZXmamMo EoH$bo, Hw$Í`mbm nH$Sy>Z EH$ B§OoŠeZ {Xbo Am{U Ë`mbm CMbyZ EH$m
ìh°Z‘Ü`o R>odbo. Ë`mVë`m EH$m ‘mUgmZo eaÊ`mÀ`m bmoH$m§Zm ’$moZ Ho$bm Am{U Ë`m§Zm "ao~rP'Mo
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ìh°pŠgZoeZ ¿`m`bm gm§{JVbo. Ë`m Hw$Í`mbm ao~rP hmoÊ`mMr Iyn eŠ`Vm hmoVr. `m bmoH$m§Zr
ào‘inUo Ë`mbm ImU§ Úm`Mm à`ËZ Ho$bm nU Ë`mZo Im„o Zmhr.
‘r Am{U AmB© Ë`m§À`m~amo~a eaUbm Jobmo. Ë`m Jƒrda XmoZ ^mJ Ho$bo hmoVo Am{U nÍ`mMr
N>moQ>rer Imobr Ho$br. `m Hw$Í`mbm Ë`m ImobrV Zob§ Am{U {VWo Ë`mbm ZrQ> gm’$ Ho$bo. `m
Hw$Í`mbm Xwgµa²`mOdi R>odb§ Va Ë`m§Zm hr ao~rP hmoD$ eH$Vmo. Vmo gm’$ Pmë`mda eaÊ`m
Ë`mÀ`mer Ioiy bmJbr. {VZo ìh°pŠgZoeZ KoVbo hmoVo. Hw$Ìm Am{U Vr IoiVm§Zm ‘bm ‘mPm ^mD$
AmR>dbm. Ë`mbm hr Hw$Í`m§Mr ^`§H$a AmdS> Amho, nU Vmo Hw$Í`mer Ioibm ZgVm H$maU hm Hw$Ìm
añË`mdaMm Am{U AmOmar Amho.
‘bm H$ib§ H$s eaÊ`m Iyn Mm§Jb§ H$m‘ H$aV Amho. Vr àmÊ`m§Zm ~a§ H$am`M§ åhUyZ H$aVoM
Amho; nU Vr øm àmÊ`m§da Iyn Iyn ào‘ Amho. Ago hr Zmhr H$s ’$º$ AmOmar àmÊ`m§er {VM§
Ag§ ZmV§ Amho, gJù`m àmÊ`m§er Vr Aem àH$mao dmJVo. Am{U Vo hr bmoH$m§Zm hr gm§JVo Am{U
Iyn bmoH$m§Zr, OmñV åhUOo Vê$U H$m°boOÀ`m ‘wbm§Zr 'eaU' À`m øm H$m‘mV ^mJ KoVbm Amho.
‘r hr `m gwÅ>rV 'eaU' ‘Yo H$m‘ H$aÊ`mMm {Zü` Ho$bm Amho. ‘mPm {H$Vr Var {Xdgm§Mm ‘mZg
nyU© hmoB©b.
Sagun (Class 10)
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Pre School
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Class 4
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Class 10A
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'To be really creative means to be free, psychologically,
inwardly. Can this be done in the school: cultivate knowledge and at the same time
bring about freedom from knowledge? And both of them operating harmoniously
together in the field of living.'

Jiddu Krishnamurti
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